
CRTP Mission Statement
The Colorado River Tea Party is a grassroots movement of American
Citizens from all walks of life and political persuasions - united and
motivated to action by our concerns for the loss of American liberty and
prosperity, due to high taxation and excessive, irresponsible government
spending and regulations. 
*Our mission is to attract, educate, organize, and mobilize our fellow
citizens to secure public policy, and elect political representatives, who are
consistent with our core values, to recognize the power in, "We the People"
and to restore the constitutional foundation for our country.

<<>>
Calendar

***
October 6, 2022

Tea Party Meeting
Speaker: Douglas Nicholls

Creation of a nominating committee for 23-24 officers
CreaCommunity Christian Church

Highway 95

***
Ocrtober 8, 2022
Tacos and Tunes

10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
***

October 29
Nomination of Officers

***
November 3

Election of Officers for 23 and 24
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**Speakers & other programs
may be added to or rescheduled 
for our regular meetings as they

become available.

Your copy should address 3 key questions: Who am I writing for? (Audience) Why should

WELCOME PATRIOTS

Tanya Wright hit a home run with her City Council Meet and Greet
session. The candidates all said it was by far he best candidate forum they had
ever attended. Questions and answers were both focused and genuine.  What
pleased me most was the number of young people who particpated.  

Rather than include cartoons this week, that section is dedicated to some of the
candid shots I took of groups as they moved from candidate to candidate.

I probably went overboard this week. Two articles. by Dr. Mercola and two
articles about the Democrats use of fake charities to get out their vote. I just
couldn't decide which one was more important.  

In the "Dems use fake charities..." article, I have highlighted in red some
interesting connections that further enhance and explain the assertions. Click
on them and let me know if you find it useful.

If you are too busy, but you want to keep getting the newsletter, just open it
and then delete. That will insure that you remain on the list.  

God will Bless us One and All .

Respectfully,

Cora Lee Schingnitz, Editor
Email me at: coraleemoen@gmail.com
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Quotes
"I think we have more machinery of government than is necessary,

too many parasites living on the labor of the industrious."
Thomas Jefferson, letter to William Ludlow, 1824

“Some things are believed because they are demonstrably true. But
many other things are believed simply because they have been

asserted repeatedly — and repetition has been accepted as a
substitute for evidence.” 

Thomas Sowell



Colorado River Tea Party
Minutes September 15, 2022

Jim called the meeting to order at 6 PM

Cecil gave the Invocation Big

Wayne led us in the Pledge of Allegiance
Jim gave the Mission Statement Nikki read the minutes of the September 1st meeting.

Carla corrected her phone number to read 928-920-4174.
Gilbert corrected the person who took the subway sandwiches from the Campaign Kickoff
from Connie Tribe to Connie Weaver. Motion was made to accept minutes, seconded and
the motion passed.

Matt said he left the information for the Treasurers report in his briefcase but gave us an



approximate amount of the funds remaining. He mentioned he has found a laptop
computer from Sam’s Club or Costco and Epsom Printer/Scanner both at a reasonable
cost. Wed made the motion to accept, Gilbert seconded and the motion passed.

We had 3 new attendees at the meeting tonight, McDaniel, John and Evelyn all from
Yuma. Special Guests tonight are Tim Dunn (Arizona House Representative) Keith Ware
and Anthony Ger (Yuma District 1 School Board) Michelle Pena (candidate for LG23) and
Nicole Wilkinson (candidate for Yuma City Council)

Jim mentioned that Sally and Carl Kizer use to pay the monthly fee for our Tea Party
Newsletter and they are not involved with it any longer so this fee will be paid for by the
Tea Party. We have options of paying monthly, yearly or every six months. Gilbert
motioned to accept 6 months, the motioned was seconded and motion passed. Neal will
look into checking to see if we can secure a no cost rate after the mid terms as cost is
depending on number of members that the newsletter is sent out to.

New Business October 8 – Tacos and Tunes in downtown Yuma. The Tea party will have a
booth set up from 9 AM until 9 PM and Carla is looking for volunteers to staff it. Contact
her at 928-920-4174. We also need to have stuff for kids to hand out.

Our speaker tonight is Tim Dunn, Republican member of the Arizona House of
Representatives District 13. Representative Dunn thanked everyone for getting the vote out
and getting signs up for the primary. He said the state is putting more money toward
border control with installment of more cameras and the new containers with barbed wire.
The Sheriff’s Department, National Guard and Border Control are all working together to
help secure Arizona’s border and fill more areas with fencing. Tim is one of the 2
Republican House representatives to be appointed by the speaker to co-chair the
Committee on International Affairs. The committee will identify ways to grow Arizona
International relationships. They review opportunities for Arizona to grow its international
presence and stature, build relationships with international partners and enhance trade
and foreign investment.
He recently visited Germany with a group of politicians and world business leaders to tour
the multi billion dollar Merck structure which is the largest pharmaceutical company and
global semiconductor materials leader in the world. MED, the North American Electronics
business of Merck will open a new factory in Chandler, Arizona by the end of 2022
providing over 100 new jobs to Arizona.
Questions/Comments for Representative Dunn
1. Morales Dam/Border – Even though containers were installed to curtain illegals from
coming across the border through the dam, they are now coming across through the
Indian reservation. The reservation does not want a wall
2. Moving Yuma Fairgrounds location. Military feels the fairgrounds are too close to the
military base and dangerous if a plane goes down. 5 Million has been allocated to relocate
but no decision has been made at this time.
3. Water Crisis affecting Yuma. Yuma has the oldest rights to water on the river (Tier 1) but
water is subsiding due to the drought. Phoenix wants more water for new growth but
Yuma feeds the country in the winter. Water is starting to get cut back and if nothing is
done Yuma will be at a tier 3 by 2023. The state has put 1.4 billion dollars in new sources
of water.
Greg Wilkinson discussed the proposed Yuma Transportation Hub. He said no local tax
money is being spent to restore the San Carlos and Del Sol Hotels. The city received
around 12 million dollars 2 years ago to restore these buildings and the money had to be
put in the budget. A private company would come in to finish the project. Currently we
have no train station and Greyhound bus station has closed down. This is an ongoing
project.
Tanya Wright spoke about the downtown main library’s “Teen Room” for ages 13-18. She
and her son looked through many book titles and some books and found several to be
sexually inappropriate, graphic and dangerous. She did not notice any biblical literature
nor books on the classics. She is in pursuit of whom to contact to complain of her findings.

Nicole Wilkerson said she needs to contact Lisa Mendez, Library Director and follow up
with the Board of Trusts and the Board of Supervisors to make a formal written complaint
regarding her concerns.

Neil went over the highlights of his handout with suggested videos to watch and websites
to visit. He also emphasized his advise on how to vote in the midterms and reporting any



suspicious election activity on the “votifynow” app. You can order two top selling books
from Amazon, “The Great Reset: And The War For The World by Alex Jones and “The
Return” by Dick Morris.
Jim motioned to adjourn the meeting at 7:50 PM and we headed out into the night.

Respectfully Submitted,
Nikki Pollard - Secretary 

Dark Winter Warning with a Twist
Dr. Mercola's

Original Antigenic Sin — The Hidden Danger of COVID Shots

Due to a process known as 'immune imprinting,' which handcuffs your
immune system, we could well be facing the 'dark winter' President Biden
warned would befall us.

STORY AT-A-GLANCE

Scientists warn repeated COVID boosters may result in lowered immunity through a
process known as “original antigenic sin” or “immune imprinting”
Original antigenic sin describes how your first exposure to a virus shapes the outcome of
subsequent exposures to antigenically related strains. The end result is that you become
increasingly prone to symptomatic infections
Data from the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention confirm that people who
got two or three COVID jabs are MORE likely to get ill with COVID six to eight months
after the last dose than had they gotten none
Health authorities are potentially worsening matters further by pushing people to
simultaneously get the updated bivalent COVID booster and a quadrivalent flu vaccine this
fall
The COVID jab and the flu vaccine are the No. 1 and No. 2 most dangerous injections
respectively, based on adverse event reports and payouts from the U.S. Vaccine Injury
Compensation Program. Both are also capable of shedding, and both can make you more
prone to infection as their protection wears off

For More information click here
Oops.  It must be true.  They are not letting me get back to the story.

New Bloodbath
Ahead,

https://takecontrol.substack.com/
https://takecontrol.substack.com/p/advancing-biotechnology-and-biomanufacturing


COVID Shots Were
Just the Beginning

By Dr. Joseph Mercola

I predicted this 'no testing
required' formula would
spread beyond COVID shots,
and according to the executive
order Biden just signed,

Region: USA

September 12, 2022, President Biden
signed the “Executive Order on
Advancing Biotechnology and
Biomanufacturing Innovation for a
Sustainable, Safe and Secure
American Bioeconomy”

Specified in that order is the development of genetic engineering technologies and
techniques “to be able to write circuitry for cells and predictably program biology in
the same way in which we write software and program computers,” as well as genetic
technologies to “unlock the power of biological data” using “computing tools and
artificial intelligence”

This executive order establishes a fast-tracked pipeline of mRNA shots and other
gene therapies that will further the transhumanist agenda to create augmented
humans and bring us into a post-human world

Drug makers have clearly expected this free-for-all as they have loads of mRNA
candidates in their pipelines. September 14, 2022, Pfizer initiated a Phase 3 study
that will test a quadrivalent mRNA-based flu shot on 25,000 American adults
Moderna began its Phase 3 mRNA flu jab trial in early June 2022. Ultimately,
Moderna wants to create an annual mRNA shot that covers all of the top 10 viruses
that result in hospitalizations each year

For the rest of the story click here

Dems Use Fake Charities to Get Out Their Vote
      Tens of millions of dollars are given to tax exempt charities that

are registering democrat voters.                        

Charitable giving is one of the hallmarks of Judeo-Christian culture in the
West. We certainly don’t, as a whole, live up to biblical standards for tithes
and offerings, but we do give. Americans often lead the way as the most
generous people in the world.

That said, the generosity is relative. That Americans give a little more than 2%
of income to charity may be more generous than the rest of the miserly world,
but it isn’t exactly grounds for a lot of boasting. We can and should do better.
That’s also where today’s good news ends.

You see, the real story here is that Democrats are donating millions to fake
“charities” that spend millions for the purpose of helping Democrats win
elections. According to the Washington Examiner, “fake charities such as the
Voter Participation Center, State Voices, and the Voter Registration Project”
are raking in “tens of millions of dollars every year from billionaires and their
charitable foundations to use in ways that the IRS strictly forbids.” How so?

https://takecontrol.substack.com/p/advancing-biotechnology-and-biomanufacturing
https://www.globalresearch.ca/region/usa
https://www.nutritruth.org/single-post/new-bloodbath-ahead-covid-shots-were-just-the-beginning
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/op-eds/fake-charities-are-spending-millions-to-help-democrats-win-elections


“By abusing their knowledge of racial demographic voting trends and
enormous microtargeted voter databases, these groups can ensure they only
register people likely to vote for Democrats and function as tax-exempt
Democratic PACs.”

That’s how Democrat dollars turn into votes for Democrats, though it’s not a
new invention. In 2015, leaked emails from Hillary Clinton campaign
chairman John Podesta revealed a “nonpartisan” voter registration scheme
called the Everybody Votes Campaign. What it actually did was make sure
Every Democrat Votes, and it continued into 2020, as did numerous similar
organizations.
In October 2020, Joe Biden  boasted, “We have put together, I think, the most
extensive and inclusive voter fraud organization in the history of American
politics.” That was some Freudian slip.
A 501(c)(3) nonprofit enjoys favored tax status allowing lots of different
activities. Partisan electioneering is not one of them. Yet we’re betting that
those 87,000 new IRS employees your tax dollars are paying for won’t spend
five minutes tracking down the leftist fraudsters. They’re too busy ferreting
out the last vestiges of the Tea Party and whatever Ultra-MAGA Republican
groups can be targeted.
More broadly, political money will find a way. After the 2002 McCain-
Feingold campaign finance reform law supposedly took “money out of
politics,” super PACs exploded because of the limitations on money that could
be given directly to candidates. Federal elections in particular are
increasingly high-stakes affairs, and both sides are going to pour money into
the fight — especially wealthy leftists like Mark Zuckerberg. That doesn’t
make it charitable giving.
Also more broadly, Democrats have ratcheted up their efforts to control the
election process start to finish. They’re obviously spending boo koo bucks to
register voters. Our Douglas Andrews recently highlighted the fact Democrat
operatives control voters rolls in 31 states. He also recounted the Left’s plan
to seize control of local election offices.
Democrat plans to rig elections at the federal level for years to come include
the monstrous HR 1 and the nearly-as-bad HR 4. Don’t forget bulk-mail
ballots. Democrats certainly haven’t.
To conclude with the opening point, our country would be infinitely better off
if less money was spent on all those political shenanigans and more was
voluntarily given to help people in need, to bolster families, and to enhance
community spirit.

https://patriotpost.us/articles/77459-dems-fight-gop-efforts-for-ballot-integrity-2021-02-03
https://patriotpost.us/articles/90460-about-those-87000-new-irs-agents-2022-08-11
https://patriotpost.us/articles/83463-zuck-buys-an-election-2021-10-15
https://patriotpost.us/articles/90532-democrat-operatives-control-voter-rolls-in-31-states-2022-08-15
https://patriotpost.us/articles/89955-the-lefts-plan-to-seize-control-of-local-election-offices-2022-07-20
https://patriotpost.us/articles/89955-the-lefts-plan-to-seize-control-of-local-election-offices-2022-07-20
https://patriotpost.us/articles/78116-hr-1-makes-election-fraud-and-chaos-permanent-2021-03-03
https://patriotpost.us/articles/82241-hr-4-democrat-voting-wrongs-2021-08-26
https://patriotpost.us/alexander/76839-the-democrats-so-called-voter-rights-bulk-mail-ballot-fraud-strategy-2021-01-06


NATIONS ANNIHILATED!
Is The Great Reset Worth World War III?

  Michael J. Matt

In this episode of The Remnant Underground, Michael Matt takes a hard look
at the downward spiral of President Biden’s foreign policy, specifically his
funding of the war in Ukraine. With Putin threatening nukes and engaging in
massive wargames, we'd better find out what's going on here.

And why are we funding that war? On the floor of the United Nations last
week, U.S. Secretary of State Tony Blinken told us exactly why when he said
that President Putin must be stopped because he is “shredding the
international order” that “we have sworn to defend.”

 
And who was sitting just behind Blinken when he made this stunning
admission? Victoria Nuland, of course, President Obama’s Secretary of State
for European Affairs, who lead the regime change in Ukraine in 2014. And
just like that, everything becomes clear.

Plus, 90-year-old Cardinal Joseph Zen is in prison awaiting trial, facing a life
sentence for opposing persecution of Christians in Communist China. And is
Pope Francis condemning this outrageous persecution of one of his own
cardinals? Don't be silly!

Meanwhile, as Francis cancels traditional Catholics worldwide, another
diocese announces that it is closing three-quarters of its churches. Yep,
Catholics got the message: Religious services are 'non-essential'! Thanks,
Francis!

Finally, Michael announces a major press conference to be held this coming
Saturday that will formalize resistance to Francis and proclaim the Kingship
of Christ in the face of Francis's attempt to appease his Globalist masters by
canceling Christianity. 

Watch it here.

https://remnantnewspaper.com/web/index.php/articles/itemlist/user/580-michaeljmatt%7Ceditor
https://remnantnewspaper.com/web/index.php/articles/itemlist/user/580-michaeljmatt%7Ceditor
https://remnantnewspaper.com/web/index.php/articles/item/6149-nations-annihilated-is-the-great-reset-worth-world-war-iii


Army’s First Trans Officer Indicted for
Spying for Russia

By CAROLINE DOWNEY

The U.S. Army’s first transgender officer and his wife, a Maryland doctor,
were indicted on conspiracy charges Wednesday for allegedly attempting to
transfer confidential military medical information to Russia.

The eight-count indictment was unsealed Thursday upon the arrest of the
defendants, Major Jamie Lee Henry and anesthesiologist Anna Gabrielian,
according to a Department of Justice press release. The Army granted
Henry’s request to officially change his name in accordance with his gender
preference in 2015. Prior to Henry’s case, identifying as a sex different than
the one on one’s birth certificate made a soldier unfit for military service,
warranting discharge.

Gabrielian worked at the Johns Hopkins school of medicine, referred to as
“Medical Institution 1” in the indictment, located in Baltimore, Md. Henry,
who is also a doctor, worked as a staff internist stationed at Fort Bragg, where
the headquarters of the United States Army Special Operations Command
and the Womack Army Medical Center are based.

The pair are accused of stealing patient health files from Johns Hopkins and
Fort Bragg and giving them to an individual they believed to be working for
the Russian government. They aimed to show that they could access classified
information and readily provide it to Moscow to demonstrate their allegiance,
according to the indictment.

However, the individual to whom they hoped to deliver the information was
an undercover FBI agent. At a covert August 17 meeting, Gabrielian told the
agent that she was devoted to helping Russia’s cause even if it cost her her job
or landed her in prison. She arranged a subsequent meeting with Henry and
the agent, still believing him to be affiliated with the Kremlin.

https://www.nationalreview.com/author/caroline-downey/
https://www.nationalreview.com/news/air-force-academy-tells-cadets-to-ditch-gendered-terms-like-mom-and-dad/
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/23106067-gabrielian-and-henry-indictment
https://www.justice.gov/usao-md/pr/major-united-states-army-and-maryland-doctor-facing-federal-indictment-allegedly
https://www.nationalreview.com/2021/01/bidens-transgender-military-ban-repeal-is-a-pr-stunt/


That evening, in the agent’s hotel room, Henry expressed that he was
committed to supporting Russia and had considered enlisting in the Russian
army after the invasion of Ukraine. However, he told the agent he was
disqualified because he didn’t have any “combat experience.”
“The way I am viewing what is going on in Ukraine now, is that the United
States is using Ukrainians as a proxy for their own hatred toward Russia,”
Henry reportedly told the agent.
Henry and Gabrielian then allegedly volunteered to retrieve private medical
records from the United States Army and Johns Hopkins in order to assist the
Russian government.
If convicted, the two could face up to five years in federal prison for the
conspiracy charge, and a maximum of ten years in federal prison for each
count of publishing secret military medical records.

Biden Admin Gives $41 Million in Contracts to Soros-
Linked Group to Help Illegal Aliens Fight

Deportations
By Frank Fang

The Biden administration has awarded $41.3 million in federal contracts to
an advocacy group aligned with the progressive left’s Vera Institute of Justice,
which helps illegal immigrants fight deportation from the United States.

The Acacia Center for Justice—a Washington-based nonprofit created through
a collaboration between the Vera Institute of Justice and the Capital Area
Immigrants’ Rights Coalition—was awarded six contracts from the
Department of Justice to provide “legal services” starting on Sept. 1,
according to government records.

The Vera Institute of Justice has received millions in funding from George
Soros’s Open Society Foundation.

On its website, the Acacia Center for Justice says its mission is to “expand on
Vera’s work over the past twenty years in providing legal support and
representation to immigrants facing deportation through the development,
coordination and management of national networks of legal services
providers serving immigrants across the country.”

https://archive.ph/B89tL
https://www.opensocietyfoundations.org/grants/past?filter_keyword=vera
https://www.theepochtimes.com/soros-spent-40-million-to-elect-progressive-prosecutors-in-past-elections-report-says_4547571.html?utm_source=ref_share&utm_campaign=cw-cc
https://www.acaciajustice.org/about


Additionally, Acacia says its goals are “to support immigrant legal services
and defense networks to provide exceptional legal services to immigrants and
to advocate for the expansion of these programs and the infrastructure
critical to guaranteeing immigrants access to justice, fairness, and freedom.”
Acacia recently obtained its federal tax-exempt status. On July 29, the IRS
sent a 501(c)(3) determination letter to the group, declaring that its effective
date of tax exemption was Dec. 29, 2021.

Fox News first reported on the nonprofit’s federal contracts.
In June, after the U.S. Supreme Court ruled 5–4 that the Biden
administration has the authority to end the Trump-era “Remain in Mexico”
policy, Vera issued a statement applauding the court’s decision.
“The Supreme Court’s decision marks a key step in restoring asylum, a crucial
component to a more just and equitable immigration system in the United
States,” Vera stated.

Breaking: Mike Lindell announces his
intent to sue the United States

Government and the FBI for their
abrogation of his 1st, 4th and 5th

Amendment rights! ( 9/15/22 )
Download the frankspeech app at Google Play or the Apple Store to get up

to date info on Mike’s counter attack on the corruption of the Biden
Department of (In)Justice and the Federal Bureau of

Intimidation!

Support the suit by the Lindell Legal OFFENSE Fund at
https://lindelllegalfund.org/

Watch the Lindell TV live streams on ROKU, Rumble, Gettr
and at https://frankspeech.com

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

Climate Change and Transhumanism are the
latest religions of the new totalitarians.

News flash – Climate Change really is man made,
But not in the way they say!

The geoengineering kill switch has been activated for the
entire planet . Featuring Dane Wigington of

https://www.geoengineeringwatch.org/
From the Health Ranger Report 9/2/22 at

https://citizens.news/653712.html ( pod cast )
Find more at https://www.naturalnews.com/

“The Dimming”, Full Length Climate Engineering
Documentary

find it on YouTube at https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=rf78rEAJvhY

https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/detailsPage?ein=874099467&name=Acacia Center for Justice&city=Washington&state=DC&countryAbbr=US&dba=&type=CHARITIES, DETERMINATIONLETTERS&orgTags=CHARITIES&orgTags=DETERMINATIONLETTERS
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/biden-admin-awards-41m-contracts-new-left-wing-group-helps-illegal-immigrants-fight-deportations
https://www.theepochtimes.com/supreme-court-allows-biden-administration-to-end-trumps-remain-in-mexico-asylum-policy_4565236.html?utm_source=ref_share&utm_campaign=cw-cc
https://www.vera.org/newsroom/the-vera-institute-of-justice-on-the-supreme-court-decision-to-protect-immigrant-rights
https://lindelllegalfund.org/
https://frankspeech.com/
https://ce-publicdy.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=BAED3AB475D611D77075DEE6E84D43665A0FD1D092BDCF2826ECC801B0FBFDA9B761DEE7A1A5661B3930FD7C94D14473ACB1727D766954A2762F4980835508DE&ct=4aeUsz4AAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZJxscFgAAF5mAAAP88D%2Fj3IAgAFRQAAAAaGB6mynkmnpPU9TQ2pIJnFqWMcEqlUYFoQkCsd3QhyahFprN3lC%2B%2BLFxImqIAYnhV%2BLuSKcKEgTjY4LA
https://www.geoengineeringwatch.org/
https://citizens.news/653712.html
https://www.naturalnews.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rf78rEAJvhY


More Information at
https://www.geoengineeringwatch.org/

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

On the live feed (9/6/22) at infowars.com, Alex Jones
covered how EPA is mandating the poisoning of our water
supplies with toxic waste per the UN agendas 21 and 2030.
Collapse Mode: Learn Which Essential Resources

are Being Cut Off in the Next Wave of the Great
Reset Plan to Eradicate Humanity

https://banned.video/watch?
id=6317c583d4732f4c4d8a01dc

This is pure EVIL!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

Biden Uses Executive Order To
Institutionalize Eugenics,

Transhumanism ( from the EO )
“We need to develop genetic engineering technologies and techniques to be

able to write circuitry for cells and predictably program biology in the same
way in which we write software and program computers; unlock the power

of biological data, including through computing tools and artificial
intelligence; and advance the science of scale-up production while reducing

the obstacles for commercialization so that innovative technologies and
products can reach markets faster. “ ( 9/12/22 )

https://www.technocracy.news/biden-uses-executive-order-to-
institutionalize-eugenics-transhumanism/ ( article )

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-
actions/2022/09/12/executive-order-on-advancing-biotechnology-and-

biomanufacturing-innovation-for-a-sustainable-safe-and-secure-american-
bioeconomy/

( Executive Order )

Exclusive! Dr. Peter McCullough Issues
Emergency Covid-19 Warning

Renowned doctor confirms majority of Covid deaths are in the
vaccinated and the U.S. government is behind it. 9/3/22

https://banned.video/watch?
id=63139bdc3b29c8472ebd1de5

Dr. Lee Merritt Breaks Down Vaccine Dangers
and Border Medical Issues

https://banned.video/watch?
id=6320f1607e19166733397357

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

https://www.geoengineeringwatch.org/
https://banned.video/watch?id=6317c583d4732f4c4d8a01dc
https://www.technocracy.news/biden-uses-executive-order-to-institutionalize-eugenics-transhumanism/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2022/09/12/executive-order-on-advancing-biotechnology-and-biomanufacturing-innovation-for-a-sustainable-safe-and-secure-american-bioeconomy/
https://banned.video/watch?id=63139bdc3b29c8472ebd1de5
https://banned.video/watch?id=6320f1607e19166733397357


Infertility: A Diabolical Agenda
From award-winning director Dr. Andy Wakefield, in collaboration with

executive producer Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. and Children’s Health Defense
(CHD) Films comes the documentary “Infertility: A Diabolical Agenda.” The

film exposes a World Health Organization (WHO) population control
experiment carried out under the guise of a vaccination program, resulting in

the sterilization of women in Africa without their knowledge or consent.
"Infertility: ADA" will leave you wondering if history could be repeating itself...

again. https://7thchakrafilms.com/infertilitythemovie
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

“ Everything is in place – after 500 years – to build a true
‘new world’ in the Western Hemisphere.”

- David Rockefeller

http://freemindfilms.com/2018/
A Noble Lie: Oklahoma City 1995

State of Mind: Psychology of Control
ShadowRing

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

ScrewTheWHO.com
The WHO wants everyone on earth to make a

video telling them what to do in order to prevent
future pandemics. NOW IS A VERY GOOD TIME

TO SPEAK UP. Deadline 3pm 9/16/22
https://jamesroguski.substack.com/p/screw-the-

who
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

“Defeating The Great Reset” conference -
Phoenix

9/16 & 9/17 from Turning Point USA
https://www.tpusa.com/

https://www.tpusa.com/live/defeating-the-great-
reset-a-turning-point-usa-event

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

Learn about the author of HAMR and SCORECARD at
http://dennismontgomery.com/

then click on the link to “Operation Checkmate” for
more Information

on the STOLEN 2020 (S)ELECTION!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

After Katie Hobbs Sprints Out Of The Room, Kari

https://www.scirp.org/journal/paperinformation.aspx?paperid=81838
https://7thchakrafilms.com/infertilitythemovie
http://freemindfilms.com/2018/
https://jamesroguski.substack.com/p/screw-the-who
https://www.tpusa.com/
https://www.tpusa.com/live/defeating-the-great-reset-a-turning-point-usa-event
http://dennismontgomery.com/


Lake Answers Questions From AZ Chamber of
Commerce

https://rumble.com/v1jgf91-after-katie-hobbs-sprints-
out-of-the-room-kari-lake-answers-questions-from-.html
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

Corporation Commission Debate was 9/12/22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PbyZx1py9QQ

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

Superintendent of Public Instruction Debate was
9/14/22

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cs6d6DXxcJI
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

9/15/22 edition
Contact Neil @ 619.917.3534 or

1775paulrevere@proton.me
@1775paulrevere on Gettr, Gab, Truth and Frank

Social

Local School Board Meeting Schedules

Yuma Elementary School District One (Second Monday)
Yuma Elementary School District One promoting equity in
education: https://www.yuma.org/Our_District.
Education Elements and Yuma District One: https://www.edelements.com/personalized-
learning-at-yuma-district-one-az
Education Elements and DEI: https://www.edelements.com/diversity-equity-inclusion-
personalized-learning?hsCtaTracking=4f36f8f1-6efa-4ce1-a2f1-
73b154e20bdc%7C26fd955a-1055-4977-ac5e-0012c3777bf2#StartJourney.
Education Elements document with CRT infused in personalized
learning: https://www.edelements.com/hubfs/Capture%20The%20Opportunity.pdf.
 
Crane (Gary Knox and Valley Horizon)
Gary Knox letter relationship to
Playworks: https://www.garyaknox.craneschools.org/apps/news/article/1386733
Playworks letter: https://www.playworks.org/news/an-open-letter-to-our-communities/
Playworks equity statement: https://www.playworks.org/about/playworks-equity-
statement/
 
Gadsden 
Gadsden Title I funds allocated for social and emotional learning (SEL) and Multi-
Tierd Support System (MTSS)- Look into if CRT worldview is preached by companies
providing SEL and MTSS: https://www.azed.gov/gadsden-elementary-district-0
 
Somerton (Second Tuesday)

Promoting CRT book The Pedagogy of the Oppressed
(Marxist): https://www.ssd11.org/page/professional-development-continuing-education
Remote Learning Guide mention 7 Mindsets: https://core-
docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/810931/Somerton_Remote_Le
arning_Plan.pdf

https://rumble.com/v1jgf91-after-katie-hobbs-sprints-out-of-the-room-kari-lake-answers-questions-from-.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PbyZx1py9QQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cs6d6DXxcJI
mailto:1775paulrevere@protonmail.com
https://www.yuma.org/Our_District
https://www.edelements.com/personalized-learning-at-yuma-district-one-az
https://www.edelements.com/diversity-equity-inclusion-personalized-learning?hsCtaTracking=4f36f8f1-6efa-4ce1-a2f1-73b154e20bdc%7C26fd955a-1055-4977-ac5e-0012c3777bf2#StartJourney
https://www.edelements.com/hubfs/Capture The Opportunity.pdf
https://www.garyaknox.craneschools.org/apps/news/article/1386733
https://www.playworks.org/news/an-open-letter-to-our-communities/
https://www.playworks.org/about/playworks-equity-statement/
https://www.azed.gov/gadsden-elementary-district-0
https://www.ssd11.org/page/professional-development-continuing-education
https://core-docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/810931/Somerton_Remote_Learning_Plan.pdf


7 Mindsets (Equity and Education): https://stage7mindset.billionapps.net/equity-and-
education/
 
Yuma Union High School District (Second Wednesday)
Equity Pledge taken by YUHSD: https://allineducation.org/pledge/
200 Spaces of Equity: https://www.pressreader.com/usa/yuma-
sun/20210618/281517934076436
"How a Focus on Access & Equity Is Making a Difference in
Yuma" https://www.illuminateed.com/blog/2018/11/how-a-focus-on-access-equity-is-
making-a-difference-in-yuma/
Horizon Education Act: https://www.michaelelliotharris.com/wp-
content/uploads/2020/07/Yuma_WhitePaper_Abram-1.pdf
https://twitter.com/stephparra08?lang=en
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vq58K8dsLUelN3_uQaAWXMioYLBLWrRr/view
https://allineducation.org/adelante/
All in Education and DEI: https://stntv.com/connect/episode-12-diversity-inclusion-and-
equity/ 

All State Officials Contacts
 
City of Yuma Mayor & Council
Mayor Doug Nicholls
douglas.nicholls@yumaaz.gov
====
Vice Mayor Karen Watts
karen.watts@yumaaz.gov
====
Councilman Gary Knight
gary.knight@yumaaz.gov
====
Councilwoman Leslie McClendon
leslie.mcclendon@yumaaz.gov
====
Councilman Chris Morris
chris.morris@yumaaz.gov
====
Councilwoman Ema Lea Schoop
emalea.schoop@yumaaz.gov
====
Councilman Michael Shelton
michael.shelton@yumaaz.gov
 
 

Yuma County Board of Supervisors

District 1
Martin Porchas. 373-1010
martin.porchas@yumacountyaz.gov
====
District 2
JonathanLines (928) 373-1010
jonathan.lines@yumacountyaz.gov
====
District 3
Darren Simmons (928) 373-1010
darren.simmons@yumacountyaz.gov
====
District 4
Tony Reyes (928) 373-1010
tony.reyes@yumacountyaz.gov

https://stage7mindset.billionapps.net/equity-and-education/
https://allineducation.org/pledge/
https://www.pressreader.com/usa/yuma-sun/20210618/281517934076436
https://www.illuminateed.com/blog/2018/11/how-a-focus-on-access-equity-is-making-a-difference-in-yuma/
https://www.michaelelliotharris.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Yuma_WhitePaper_Abram-1.pdf
https://twitter.com/stephparra08?lang=en
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vq58K8dsLUelN3_uQaAWXMioYLBLWrRr/view
https://allineducation.org/adelante/
https://stntv.com/connect/episode-12-diversity-inclusion-and-equity/
mailto:douglas.nicholls@yumaaz.gov
mailto:karen.watts@yumaaz.gov
mailto:gary.knight@yumaaz.gov
mailto:leslie.mcclendon@yumaaz.gov
mailto:chris.morris@yumaaz.gov
mailto:emalea.schoop@yumaaz.gov
mailto:michael.shelton@yumaaz.gov
mailto:martin.porchas@yumacountyaz.gov
mailto:jonathan.lines@yumacountyaz.gov
mailto:darren.simmons@yumacountyaz.gov
mailto:tony.reyes@yumacountyaz.gov


====
District 5
Lynne Pancrazi (928) 373-1010
lynne.pancrazi@yumacountyaz.gov
====
 
Arizona Legislature
Legislative District 4 Senate
Lisa Otondo [D] 602-926-3002
lotondo@azleg.gov
====
Legislative District 4 House
Rep. Charlene Fernandez [D] 602-926-3098
cfernandez@azleg.gov
====
Legislative District 4 House
Rep. Joel John [R] 602-926-3276
jjohn@azleg.gov
====
Legislative District 13 House
Rep. Tim Dunn (R) 602-926-4139
tdunn@azleg.gov
====
Legislative District 13 House
Rep. Joanne Osborne (R) 602-926-3181
josborne@azleg.gov
====
Legislative District 13 Senate
Sine Kerr [R] 602-926-5955
skerr@azleg.gov

 UNITED STATES SENATE
Kelly, Mark (D) (202) 224-2235
Contact: www.kelly.senate.gov/contact-mark
====
Sinema, Kyrsten (D). 202-224-4521
Contact: www.sinema.senate.gov/contact-kyrsten
====

UNITED STATES CONGRESS
3rd Congressional District
Rep. Grijalva, Raul [D] (202)225-2435
Contact: www.grijalva.house.gov/contact-raul
====
4th Congressional District
Rep. Gosar, Paul A. [R] (202) 225-2315
Contact: www.gosar.house.gov/contact-paul

>>> AMERICA FIRST PICS<<<

mailto:lynne.pancrazi@yumacountyaz.gov
mailto:lotondo@azleg.gov
mailto:cfernandez@azleg.gov
mailto:tdunn@azleg.gov
mailto:josborne@azleg.gov
mailto:skerr@azleg.gov
http://www.kelly.senate.gov/contact-mark
http://www.sinema.senate.gov/contact-kyrsten
http://www.grijalva.house.gov/contact-raul
http://www.gosar.house.gov/contact-paul






Bill Whittle Videos:
[Note: Find your own great video's of Bill Whittle & FIREWALL]

www.billwhittle.com

https://www.billwhittle.com/channels/firewall


https://www.billwhittle.com/channels/firewall
FIREWALL is AFTERBURNER without the tie. A little looser, a little more fun,

FIREWALL lights up the intersection of politics and pop culture. Eat the Rich, Why
We Suck, A Voter’s Guide to Republicans, and the remarkable What We Believe

series… FIREWALL … Learn more

Tea Party - Store
Colorado River Tea Party-Yuma

hirts w/pockets

YOU CAN SUPPORT THE TEA PARTY!
New Flags, Hats and some favorites replaced!

|Gilbert Hernandez, Chairman|
Hogduo@aol.com

website: coloradoriverteaparty-yuma.com/

STAY CONNECTED

      

Colorado River Tea Party | 6480 E. Hwy 95, Center building, Yuma, AZ 85365

Unsubscribe hogduo@aol.com

Update Profile |Constant Contact Data
Notice

Sent byhogduo@aol.compowered by

Try email marketing for free today!

https://billwhittle.com/category/shows/firewall/
https://www.bing.com/webmaster/info/missinginfo
https://www.constantcontact.com/legal/customer-contact-data-notice
mailto:hogduo@aol.com
http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=nge&rmc=VF19_3GE
http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=nge&rmc=VF19_3GE
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